www.panchos.com.au

FOLLOW US ON

MOST MEALS can be ordered MILD, MEDIUM or
HOT OR
KILLERHOT. For those gringos that
feel ‘bulletproof’ we have ‘GHOSTCHILLI’ available.
Not for the faint heartedAND RUMOURED TO BE
A DRASTIC CURE FOR HAEMORRHOIDS!
Please ASK your camarero for your favourite sauce.

All MEALS SERVED WITH SOUR CREAM & SPRINGONIONS

Aperitivos (APPETIZERS)
NACHOS

SMALL LARGE

PANCHO’S MEAL CODE

CHEF RECOMMENDATION
HOT

NUTS

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

CONTAINS ALCOHOL

MEAL MAY TAKE A LITTLE LONGER*

NEW TO MENU

* Our chef’s nickname is ‘Speedy’ but your meal needs some time to
be cooked on the grill – allow 20 minutes or longer on a busy night

ENTREMESES (Entrée)
15 TOMMY’S TACOS

1 NACHOS
A bowl of corn chips smothered in our legendary Pancho’s
sauce and cheese, topped with a dollop of sour cream.
Lovingly baked to perfection and delivered piping hot
to your table

13.50 17.00

2 VILLA NACHOS
Our famous nachos topped with a ‘BIG’ dollop
of Guacamole, sour cream and diced tomatoes

16 TOSTADA
15.50 19.00

3 SUPREME NACHOS
Our famous nachos smothered with ‘Chilli con Carne’
topped with sour cream and diced tomatoes

15.50 19.00

4 JALAPEÑO NACHOS
Delicious sliced Jalapeños atop our famous nachos

15.50 19.00

5 CARNE NACHOS (BEEF)
Our famous nachos topped with ‘shredded beef’
topped with sour cream and diced tomatoes

15.50 19.00

A crisp corn tortilla basket with your choice of ﬁlling nestled on a bed of
lettuce. Smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce, topped with cheese,
diced tomatoes and a dollop of sour cream
Beef
12.50
Chicken
12.50
Chilli con Carne
12.50
Spinach & Potato
12.50
Frijoles
12.50
Prawn
16.50

17 TAQUITOS
A rolled deep fried corn tortilla, ﬁlled with chicken
or beef served in our classic manner
Beef
12.50
Chicken

12.50

18 ZACATECAS PRAWNS

6 POLLO NACHOS (CHICKEN)
Our famous nachos topped with ‘diced chicken breast’
topped with sour cream and diced tomatoes

A crisp folded corn tortilla with your choice of ﬁlling. Topped with lettuce,
our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese
Beef
8.50
Chicken
8.50
Chilli con Carne
8.50
Spinach & Potato
8.50
Frijoles
8.50
Prawn
10.50

15.50 19.00

Pancho’s own Mexican version of SIZZLING Garlic Prawns
served with soft ﬂour tortillas

18.50

19 ENCHILADA

DIPS
7 CHILLI CON QUESO
Also known as ‘chillies with cheese’, everyone’s favourite
13.50
Add Seafood 15.50
Add Prawn 17.50

8 GUACAMOLE
A cool blend of delicious avocado topped with diced tomatoes

15.50

9 SOUR CREAM DIP
A smooth, thick blend of mild spices and sour cream

13.50

10 FRIJOLES DIP
Our bean dip recipe comes direct from the revolution.

13.50

11 COMBINATION DIP
A beautiful combination created accidentally
by Pancho’s poorly sighted grandmother

13.50

12 CHILLI CON CARNE
Our revolution winning chilli con carne as a dip

13.50

13 TRIO DIPS
Sample any 3 of our famous dips. A real taste education!

17.50

FOR
THE LITTLE BANDIDOS!
(KIDS MENU AVAILABLE ONLY FOR THOSE 12 & UNDER)
14 GRINGO VITTLES
A choice of a small con queso dip with corn
chips or mini nachos followed by a choice of
a mini enchilada or taco with beef of chicken.
Plus a soft drink and ice cream
14.50

A corn tortilla wrapped around your choice of ﬁlling with our legendary
Pancho’s sauce, smothered in cheese and baked to perfection.
Served with chopped lettuce and diced tomatoes….yeeha!
Beef
11.50
Chicken
11.50
Chilli con Carne
11.50
Spinach & Potato
11.50
Frijoles
11.50
Prawn
14.50
Seafood
11.50
Cheese
11.50

20 CHILLI CON CARNE
Everyone knows what a bowl of Chilli con Carne is but...
A bowl of the best ever Chilli con Carne, served on a bed of
Mexican rice, topped with melted cheese and sour cream
and diced tomatoes with a few carefully placed corn chips!
‘Ollie’ version with olives and jalapeños
A shot of tequila

17.50
18.50
4.50

21 BURRITO
A rolled ﬂour tortilla with your choice of ﬁlling, smothered in our
legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese. Lovingly baked and served
with chopped lettuce and diced tomatoes
Beef
20.00
Chicken
Chilli con Carne
20.00
Spinach & Potato
Frijoles
20.00
Beef & Bean
Seafood
20.00
Chicken & Mushroom

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

22 TIJUANA SKINS
Delicious potato skins with your choice of ﬁlling, smothered in
our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese topped with a dollop
of sour cream and diced tomatoes
Beef
18.50
Chicken
Chilli Con Carne
18.50
Spinach & Potato
Frijoles
18.50
Prawns

18.50
18.50
20.50

PLATOS DE FONDO (Main Course)
MARISCOS (Seafood)

Combinaciones (COMBINATIONS)

23 CAMARONES AND AVOCADO SALAD

35 ACAPULCO

Delicious mouth watering pan fried prawns cradled in a deep
fried ﬂour tortilla shell with sliced avocado and fresh garden
salad. Dressed with either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing

Chicken enchilada, beef enchilada, rice and frijoles
28.50

24 CAMARONES GOLF
Succulent Northwest prawns, sizzled in lemon juice and garlic,
served with rice and garden salad dressed with either vinaigrette
or thousand island dressing

28.50

24.50
24.50

39 SAN PEDRO
28.50

Two beef enchiladas with rice and frijoles

24.50

40 LOPEZ
Chicken enchilada, cheese enchilada with beef taco

24.50

41 EL PASO
‘Chilli con Carne’ burrito and chicken taco

24.50

42 DELORES

27 BURRITO DEL MAR

Seafood enchilada, prawn taco with frijoles and rice

24.50

43 TULA
Beef burrito and beef taco
28.50

28 FAJITAS DE CAMARONES

PolLo (Chicken)

24.50

44 FRIJOL
Bean burrito, bean taco and rice

A SIZZLING plate of mouth watering prawns with peanut sauce
and an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce,
cheese, tomatoes, sour cream with soft ﬂour tortillas
Single 36.50
For Two 64.50

24.50

45 PUEBLO
Spinach and potato burrito, bean taco and rice

24.50

CHEF’S RECOMMENDATIONS
46 DEL RIO

29 CAJUN POLLO

Bowl of our famous Chilli Con Carne and two beef tacos
28.50

30 YUCATÁN POLLO
A SIZZLING plate of succulent chicken breast, dressed with
peanut sauce and served with garden salad and potato. Your
choice of either vinaigrette or thousand island dressing

24.50

38 BAJA
Two chicken enchiladas, rice and frijoles

A rolled ﬂour tortilla ﬁlled with mouth watering pan fried garlic
prawns doused in Tequila and our famous Con Queso. Smothered
in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and topped with cheese. Baked
to perfection and served with chopped lettuce and diced tomatoes 28.50

Perfectly spiced breast of chicken on a SIZZLING plate
smothered in Cajun spices served with rice and vegetables

Chicken enchilada, beef enchilada with beef taco
Two chicken enchiladas with a chicken taco

26 BURRITO DE CAMARONES

A rolled ﬂour tortilla ﬁlled with mouth watering garlic prawns,
smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and topped
with cheese. Baked to perfection and served with chopped
lettuce and diced tomatoes

36 MASCATA
37 GALLINA

25 CAMARONES CAJÚN
Pancho’s SIZZLING prawns, dusted in spices, served with
rice and vegetables. Amen!

24.50

28.50

31 ACAPULCO BURRITO
A rolled ﬂour tortilla ﬁlled with diced chicken breast with olives and
almonds, smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce and cheese.
Lovingly baked and served with chopped lettuce, diced tomatoes
and topped with a dollop of sour cream. Accompanied by frijoles
and rice. ARRIBA!!
24.50

32 FAJITAS DE POLLO
A SIZZLING plate of tender, spiced and grilled chicken breast strips
with your choice of tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous pepper
sauce in an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce,
cheese, tomatoes, sour cream with soft ﬂour tortillas
Single 34.50
For Two 60.50
Combination (Carne and Pollo) 60.50

Carne (MEAT)
33 RANCHEROS STEAK
Tender Scotch Fillet SIZZLED to your liking, served with a jacket potato
and fresh crisp garden salad with either vinaigrette or thousand
island dressing. Try our famous Pepper sauce for a little more punch
34.50
With Prawn Con Queso 42.50

28.00

47 BURRITO CINCO VERDURAS
A delicious parcel of ﬁve vegetables, sautéed then encased
in a ﬂour tortilla, smothered in our legendary Pancho’s sauce
and cheese. Lovingly baked and served with chopped
lettuce and diced tomatoes

20.50

48 RIO GRANDE
Beef taco, chicken enchilada, bean tostada and rice

28.50

49 ALIÑO DE MANÍ SALAD
Tossed garden salad cradled in a deep fried ﬂour tortilla,
topped with your choice of grilled chicken breast strips, sirloin
steak or spicy chorizo and dressed with a tangy peanut sauce.
28.50
Or Prawns 30.50

50 MEXICAN SAMPLER
Chicken taco, beef taquitos, chicken enchilada, beef burrito,
bean tostada and cheese enchilada. For two hungry bandits
or one very hungry bandito!

65.50

51 COLORADO SPUD
A Grande potato with our revolutionary Chilli con Carne, topped
with shredded cheese, sour cream and corn chips on a bed of rice 22.00

52 CHORIZO FAJITAS
A SIZZLING plate of mouth watering spicy chorizo (pork) smothered
in your choice of a tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s peanut sauce
and an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied by lettuce, cheese,
tomatoes, sour cream with soft tortillas’
Single 34.50
For Two 60.50

34 FAJITAS DE CARNE
A SIZZLING plate of tender, spiced and grilled scotch ﬁllet strips
with your choice of tangy peanut sauce or Pancho’s famous
pepper sauce in an array of cooked vegetables. Accompanied
by lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, sour cream with soft ﬂour tortillas
Single 34.50
For Two 60.50
Combination (Carne and Pollo) 60.50

Pancho’s Premise: Pretend that all the helpARE hard
of hearing.You may have to scream,wave and whistle
for attention. Eating at Pancho’s gives you
a rare chance to be obnoxious...
We reserve the right to return the favour

Side dishes

POSTRES (Desserts)
64 CHOCOLATE MEXICAN MOUSSE

53 GARDEN SALAD
Your choice of vinaigrette or thousand island dressing

5.00

54 AVOCADO SALAD

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Your choice of vinaigrette or thousand island dressing

9.00

BEANS
KILLER HOT SAUCE
GUACAMOLE
SOUR CREAM
RICE
CORN CHIPS
HOT CHIPS WITH SOUR CREAM
JALAPEÑO CHILLIES (HAR-LA-PEN-YO)

3.00

Tasty but not hot from the State of Jalapa

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.50
3.00

63 ‘NEW’ GHOST CHILLI

3.50

COFFEE & TEA
NESPRESSO PODS INDULGENCE
Flat White, Cappuccino, Latte, Short Black or Long Black,
English Breakfast, Earl Grey or Green Tea

4.00

Silky smooth light and refreshing, served with whipped cream.
Sisters have offered their Banditos for this recipe!

8.00

65 PANCHO’S ICE-CREAM SUNDAE
Premium vanilla ice-cream smothered
with liqueur, nuts, syrup and whipped cream

8.00

66 BANANA SPLIT - A true classic!
Ice-cream, syrup, nuts and whipped cream - yummo!

8.00

67 SIMPLY STRAWBERRIES & ICE-CREAM
Providing Phantom has left some

8.00

68 BANANA FRITTER
Deep fried in a ﬂour tortilla, served with a scoop of premium
vanilla ice-cream and served with delicious chocolate topping

8.00

69 SOPAPILLAS - A Mexican classic!
Crispy ﬂour tortilla snaps dusted in cinnamon, served with
two scoops of premium vanilla ice cream, topped with caramel
and a dash of chocolate! Share the love!

8.00

BYO (Wine & BeEr.No SPIRITS)
Cakeage
Corkage

per person 2.00
per person 4.00

BanquetS ideal for 4 or more!

Choose one of the below Banquets for your Mexican feast..........
Please ask for a copy of our Banquet Menus from your camaero!

We make every attempt to identify ingredients that may cause allergic reactions for those with food allergies; however, there is always a risk of contamination.
There is also a possibility that manufacturers of the products we use could change the formulation at any time, without notice. Guests concerned with food allergies need
to be aware of this risk. We will not assume any liability for adverse reactions to food consumed, or items one may come into contact with while eating at this establishment.
Please inform the Manager or any one of our staff if you have a food allergy.
Pancho’s supports the responsible service and consumption of alcohol policy. Please read Pancho’s ‘HOUSE RULES’ located throughout the Restaurant or at www.panchos.com.au
The responsible service of alcohol is a key requirement of the Liquor Control Act. It is an offence to sell liquor to a person who is noticeably intoxicated.
** Prices subject to change without notice. All cocktail pictures are for illustration purposes only.

